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 DOWNSTREAMTM

BOATING 
Through 5/7 LAKE HAVASU CITY: 19th 
Annual Desert Storm Poker Run & Shootout 
– One of the top 5 poker runs in the nation, 
world-class, top performance boats with 
top speeds of 160+ MPH, Thursday Street 
Party, Friday boat parade and Poker Run, 
Saturday Shootout with more than 67 runs, 
2-day Power in the Park beach party, 602-
578-5975 or http://www.golakehavasu.com/
events/details/1786 

4 LAKE HAVASU CITY: Desert Storm 
Street Party 2017 – Multi-million dollar pre-
sentation of high-performance racing boats 
displayed on McCulloch Bl. (Downtown), 
meet the drivers/owners, custom autos, tow 
vehicles, PWCs and a full range of marine 
electronics, products and accessories for 
sale, vendors, live music, entertainment, 
food, free, noon – 10 pm, 602-578-5975 or 
http://www.golakehavasu.com/events/de-
tails/1787/

2/29/2018 GOAT CRUISE: Sign up now 
for this family fun goat cruise. Kids are 
welcome and nannies will be provided. Call 
Billy for reservations: (619) 523-3091. 

LEARN TO SAIL: Current — If you know 
someone who would like to learn to sail, turn 
them on to the Arizona Sailing Foundation’s 
Adult Beginning Sailing class. 

AZ YACHT CLUB MEETINGS: Second 
Tuesday of every month 7 p.m. — in the 
Caddy Shack at Rolling Hills Golf Course, 
1415 N. Mill Ave., Tempe; www.arizonay-
achtclub.org

US SAILING/ RED CROSS ONLINE 
TRAINING: Ongoing — To make it easier 

ING teams up with the American Red Cross 
to provide an online training program. Par-
ticipants can sign up by visiting www.us-
sailing.org/training and clicking on the Red 
Cross Online Training button (towards the 
bottom of the page).

CAMPING/RVING/AZ 
OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES

20 PATAGONIA: Mariachi Festival – Pata-
gonia Lake State Park. A variety of Southern 
Arizona Mariachi bands. Featuring authentic 
Mexican food, hot dogs, hamburgers, kettle 
corn & shaved ice! Visitors may bring their 

own picnic basket and a Piñata for the kids! 
Don’t forget to bring: Plenty of water, lawn 
chair, sunscreen, hat. In addition, Patagonia 

ture walks. $15-20/vehicle (up to 4 adults), 
10 am, http://azstateparks.com/parks/pala/
events.html 

PROTECT-A-PARK: Ongoing — Boaters, 
anglers, divers needed to adopt Lake Pleas-
ant’s shoreline areas and coves for regular 
litter removal in 2009; (602) 372-7460, ext. 
200

CLASSES/SEMINARS
AZGFD, CG AUXILIARY, PHOE-
NIX POWER SQUADRON BOATING 
CLASSES: Ongoing  (See page 3 of this 
issue.)

COMMUNITY 
AND SEASONAL

6  PHOENIX: The Stella Artois Derby Day-
Club - Turf Paradise. The biggest Kentucky 
Derby Party in Arizona, The Stella Artois 
Derby DayClub with live racing & betting 
returns. Place your bets on-site for the Ken-
tucky Derby, which will be broadcast live 
at the track and in the Derby DayClub at 
3:24pm. $25-500. http://www.thepoloparty.
com/derby 

6 SEDONA: Cinco de Mayo Fiesta – 
Tlaquepaque. A colorful Fiesta saluting a 
rich heritage. Cheer and whistle to the mu-
sic of mariachi musicians, clap to the steps 
of Folklorico dancers and savor traditional 
Mexican food. 11 am – 5 pm. 928-282-4838 
or http://www.tlaq.com  

13 MARANA: 4th Annual Marana’s Moth-
er’s Day 5K - Gladden Farms Park. Features 
a family fun walk/run. Every participant 

ish line. 8 pm. http://www.discovermarana.
org/events/maranas-mothers-day-5k/ 

27-29 SHOW LOW: Show Low Men’s 
Memorial Day Softball Tournament - Show 
Low City Park. Senior Field and Ponderosa 
Field, Saturday & Monday, 40 team limit. 
928-532-4140 or http://www.showlow-
chamber.com/ 

29  ANTHEM: 2017 Anthem Memorial Day 
Ceremony – Anthem Community Park, The 
event will include a keynote address, P.O.W 
and M.I.A ceremony, tribute to the veterans 
commemorated at the Memorial, musical 
performances, event closes with “Taps;” 
seating is limited, lawn chairs are welcome. 

10 am, http://www.onlineatanthem.com/
anthem-veterans-memorial 

29 CONCHO VALLEY: 12th Annual 
Concho Memorial Day Parade and Picnic – 

raising ceremony at the park followed by a 
town picnic with food and music. Free. 10 
am – 2 pm. 928-245-3238 or http://www.
conchocan.org 

29 PAYSON: Memorial Day Patriotic Pro-
gram - Green Valley Park. Patriotic music, 

http://www.
paysonrimcountry.com/event-calendar 

FISHING 
6 PAYSON: Wild West Bass Tourna-
ment - Green Valley Park. Bring your kids 
and watch as the top 10 anglers bring their 

games, music, food and fun. Get autographs, 

atmosphere. 2-5 pm. http://www.paysonrim-
country.com/event-calendar 

13-14 LAKE HAVASU CITY: 35th An-
nual Western Outdoor News Lake Havasu 
Striper Derby – London Bridge Resort, 2/
person teams, cash prizes, the largest of its 
kind anywhere in the West, perfect for nov-
ice and family teams. https://www.wone-
ws.com/c-29-lake-havasu-striper-derby-
may-14-15-2017.aspx 

SRT BASS PHOENIX CHAPTER 
MEETINGS: Ongoing — Shake, Rattle & 
Troll BASS Club; volunteers needed; new 
members (boaters and non-boaters), fami-
lies, children, friends are welcome; (623) 
221-7655

SHOOTING SPORTS/
ARCHERY

BEN AVERY CLAY TARGET CENTER: 
Ongoing — Open seven days a week; (623) 
434-8119 

WATERSPORTS 
Diving
SAGUARO DIVING & SPORTS: Ongo-
ing — Learn to Scuba Dive, Open Water 

Private Lake: sales@saguarosports.com
Frozen

LEARN TO CURL LESSONS: Ongoing 
— learntocurl@coyotescurling.com

Swimming
2  QUEEN CREEK: 3rd Annual Lemonade 
Days - Founders Park, family friendly day 
of play with interactive games and activities, 
water fun in the splash park, food and live 
entertainment featuring Craig Campbell, Ar-
nold Palmer’s putt-putt driving range, 2017 
State Cornhole tournament, Arizona’s larg-
est lemon squeeze, a free Summer Splash 
event for kids from 9 am – noon in the splash 
pad area, Lemonade Days $10, noon - 9 pm, 
http://www.lemonadedaysaz.com  

WILDLIFE/
ANIMAL-RELATED

SIERRA VISTA: 4th Annual Southwest 
Wings Spring Fling - a series of workshops 
and outings for serious birders who want 
an intensive birding experience, focuses on 
birds in the area present during the spring 
nesting season, birders may see species like 
the Elegant Trogon, Violet Crowned Hum-
mingbird and up to 5 species of owls, guided 
trips to some of the most famous birding 
spots in the U.S. including the San Pedro 
River, Garden, Sawmill, Sheelite, Huachu-
ca, Ramsey, Carr, Miller, Madera and Ash 
Canyons, California Gulch, Patagonia and 
the Chiricahuas, http://www.swwings.org/

CLARKDALE: Raptor on the Rails - 

breathtaking, a face-to-face encounter with 
a raptor is also an astounding event, Scott-

of a rescued bald eagle and other rescued 
raptors with visitors at the depot and on 
the train on select days, the only train who 
has an Eagle riding once a month, Sonora 
LOVES riding the train, everyone has the 
opportunity for personal interaction, 1 pm, 
http://verdecanyonrr.com/ 

13 PAYSON: 23rd Annual Payson Wildlife 
Festival – Green Valley Park. Wildlife-based 

games and get a close-up look at wildlife 
including birds of prey, rattlesnakes, Gila 
monsters and alligators, booths from a va-
riety of conservation groups, coop between 
Arizona Game and Fish Dept., Mogollon 
Sporting Assn, US Forest Service & Parks 
& Rec. Free. 9 am – 3 pm. 928-947-5242 ext 
7 or http://www.paysonparks.com or http://
www.paysonrimcountry.com  

13-19 PORTAL: Spring Migration Bird 
Tours — Southwestern Research Station, 
Concentrates on spring migration and en-
demic birds of the Sky Islands, you may see 
more passage migrants such as Hermit War-
bler, Townsend’s Warbler and Cassin’s Vir-
eo. 520-558-2396 or http://research.amnh.
org/swrs/visitor/package-tours 

27 TAYLOR: Taylor Trapper Days — Town 
Hall. Activities include a patriotic program, 

For a complete list of 
Arizona events, visit 

www.visitarizona.com/events

See CALENDAR, Page 17

Cinco de May – May 5

Memorial Day – May 29

Mother’s Day – May 14
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Our waterways are ready, but are YOU? Brush up on your boating
skills by taking one of the many Boating Safety Education classes

or take one online at www.azgfd.gov/boating.

June 2017

             Host                  Date and Time                           Location                                         Cost                  Registration

Arizona Game               June 10                   Arizona Paddle Sports Education Biscuit
& Fish Department       8 a.m.  -                  Tank at Ben Avery Shooting Facility                      $0                  (623) 236-7219
                                    12:30 p.m.              4044 W Black Canyon Blvd.
                                                                    Phoenix

Arizona Game               June 17                   Arizona Game & Fish Headquarters
& Fish Department       9 a.m.  - 4 p.m.       5000 W. Carefree Hwy.                                         $0                  (623) 236-7219
                                                                    Phoenix

Arizona Game               June 17                   Apex Arms Facility – Green Bldg.
& Fish Department       9 a.m.  - 4 p.m.       2176 McCulloch Blvd. N. Suite 8                          $0                  (623) 236-7219
                                                                    Lake Havasu City

Coast Guard                 June 17                   Bass Pro Shop
Auxilary Flotilla             9 a.m.  - 5 p.m.       1133 N. Dobson Road                                         $30                 (510) 386-2356
10-08                                                           Mesa

Coast Guard                 June 24                   Bell American Plaza
Auxilary Flotilla             9 a.m.  - 5 p.m.       7121 W. Bell Road                                               $30                 (928) 310-4603
10-07                                                           Glendale

May 2017

             Host                  Date and Time                           Location                                         Cost                  Registration

Arizona Game               May 13                    Arizona Paddle Sports Education Biscuit
& Fish Department       8 a.m.  -                  Tank at Ben Avery Shooting Facility                      $0                  (623) 236-7219
                                    12:30 p.m.              4044 W Black Canyon Blvd.
                                                                    Phoenix

Arizona Game               May 20                    Arizona Game & Fish Headquarters
& Fish Department       9 a.m.  - 4 p.m.       5000 W. Carefree Hwy.                                         $0                  (623) 236-7219
                                                                    Phoenix

Arizona Game               May 20                    Apex Arms Facility – Green Bldg.
& Fish Department       9 a.m.  - 4 p.m.       2176 McCulloch Blvd. N. Suite 8                          $0                  (623) 236-7219
                                                                    Lake Havasu City

Coast Guard                 May 20                    Bass Pro Shop
Auxilary Flotilla             9 a.m.  - 5 p.m.       1133 N. Dobson Road                                         $30                 (510) 386-2356
10-08                                                           Mesa

Coast Guard                 May 20                    Bell American Plaza
Auxilary Flotilla             8 a.m.  - 4 p.m.       7121 W. Bell Road                                               $30                 (928) 310-4603
10-07                                                           Glendale

12-16

Get access to the latest news, inside stories 
and the videos from the 

Arizona Game and Fish Department on 
Facebook at www.facebook.com/azgafd.

Want more? Catch us on Twitter and Instagram @azgfd!

The Game and Fish online watercraft registration system allows you to renew your registration and have immediate use of

your watercraft. Visit: https://az.gov/app/watercraft. You can also renew your registration by mail or in person at any Game

and Fish office.
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Quagga Fouling

Multiple Quagga Mussel-Fouled Watercraft From Arizona Intercepted

Following the recent interception and 
impoundment (out of state) of multiple 
quagga mussel-fouled watercraft that 
had been in Lake Powell or Lake Havasu 
for extended periods, the Arizona Game 
and Fish Department reminds boaters to 
“clean, drain and dry” — and especially 
decontaminate — their watercraft and 
equipment before exiting waters desig-
nated as having aquatic invasive species.

Five vessels from Arizona waters have 
been impounded during the past month — 
three in Idaho and two in Colorado.

“There is absolutely no reason why 
boaters are not decontaminating moored 
boats before leaving a quagga mussel-
infected water,” said Chris Cantrell, 
AZGFD’s Aquatic Wildlife Branch chief.

AZGFD recently contracted with a lo-
cal business to provide free decontamina-
tions for those with boats that have been 

on a quagga mussel-infected water for 

If a boater plans on selling or moving 
a boat from one of the infected waters, 
please call AZGFD at (623) 236-7608 or 
Woods to Water Wildlife Solutions, LLC 
at (602) 920-4891.

“This way, we can help assist you with 
the required decontamination to ensure 
you stay compliant with multiple state 
and federal laws,” Cantrell said.

Quagga mussels colonize rapidly on 
hard surfaces and can ruin recreational 
watercraft motors, alter water quality for 
aquatic wildlife, and clog water-intake 
structures such as pipes and screens, 
thereby impacting pumping capabilities 
for power and water treatment plants.

Under Arizona law, boaters and all 
recreationists who take watercraft and 
other equipment out of waters designated 

AZGFD reminds boaters to ‘clean, drain and dry’

as having aquatic invasive species must 
use the following steps when leaving that 
listed water:

Clean: Clean/remove any clinging 
material from the anchor, boat, motor and 
hull, trailer (all plants, animals and mud). 

Drain: Remove all water drainage 
plugs (and keep them out during trans-
port). Drain the water from the bilge, 
live-well and any other compartments 

that holds water. Drain the water from 
the engine and engine cooling system(s). 
You can do this by lowering the outboard, 
while on the ramp, until the water is re-
moved. 

Dry: Ensure the watercraft, vehicle, 
equipment, or conveyance is allowed to 
dry completely before placing in another 
water in Arizona. Leaving your plugs out 
during transport will assist in ventilating 
and speeding the drying time of those 

There are additional steps to complete 
for watercraft that have been on AIS-
listed waters for six or more consecutive 
days. See more information on all state-
wide decontamination protocols, how to 
schedule a no-fee decontamination, an 
intro to invasive quagga mussels, and the 
Director’s Orders lists of aquatic invasive 
species and waters.

If you are in need of decontaminat-
ing your moored boat before transporting 
from an AIS-affected water, please con-
tact AZGFD at (623) 236-7608. 

Arizona’s rising temperatures are sig-
naling that the summer heat isn’t far off 
and some residents are already eyeing 
area lakes, looking to hit the water.

With that in mind, the Arizona Game 
and Fish Department reminds watercraft 
users that while temperatures may be 
warm, water temperatures remain be-
tween the 50s and 60s at many of Arizo-
na’s boating havens.

“Undoubtedly, we have seen phenom-
enally beautiful weather lately, but that 
hasn’t done much to warm up our lakes,” 
said AZGFD Boating Safety Education 
Coordinator Josh Hoffman. “The current 
lake temperatures would be quite a shock 
on the system if you were to fall over-
board right now. Such a shock can lead to 
gasping for air, which if you aren’t wear-
ing a life jacket could prove to be your 
last gasp.”

Even in a healthy person, cold-water 
immersion can impact muscle movement, 
breathing and a person’s heart rate. Pro-
longed exposure to the water can lead to 
hypothermia, cardiac arrest and death.

If you fall overboard, climb back into 

Ariz. Temperatures Are Warm, But The Water’s Still Cold 

or on top of the boat. If you cannot, stay 
near the vessel and use oars or anything 

“Area lakes offer year-round family 
fun even during winter months, but it’s 
critical for everyone to wear a life jacket,” 
Hoffman said. “Should someone fall or be 
thrown overboard, that life jacket — re-
gardless of water temperature — could 
very well save your life.”

Life jackets aren’t just a good idea, 
they are required by state law for anybody 
12 years old and younger when the boat is 
underway. There must also be at least one 
life jacket available for everyone aboard.

To ensure watercraft users have life 

jackets available, the department has in-
stalled 15 Life Jacket Loaner Stations 
at lakes across the state including Lake 
Pleasant, Lake Havasu, Lake Mohave, 
Saguaro Lake, Canyon Lake, Apache 
Lake, Bartlett Lake, and Patagonia Lake. 
Boaters needing a life jacket can borrow 
one, use it on the lake and return it once 
done.

Boaters are also encouraged to learn 
how to practice safe boating techniques 
and to respond in the event of an emer-
gency by completing a boating safety 
course. To register for a free course or for 
more information on boating in Arizona, 
visit www.azgfd.gov/boating. 

Did you know? 

can get combination hunting 

US Coast Guard 
Auxiliary Flotilla 
10-11 Announces 
Safety-Class Schedule

Who: For you by US Coast Guard 
Auxiliary Flotilla 10-11

What: 2017 Boating-Safety Class 
Schedule

Where: Century Marine, 3302 E. 
Main Street, Mesa, Ariz.  85213

When: Classes are scheduled 
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. on these dates:

How: You must pre-register by 
sending a check or money order 
($25.00 per person) to:  USCG Aux-
iliary Flotilla 10-11

728 E. Brooks St
Chandler, AZ  85225
(Please include the date of the 

class you which to attend.)
For More Information: Call 

(602) 550-8655 or contact Capt. 
Dave Esparza at bravohotel@juno.
com

Day On The Lake Partners Barrow And Bartlett
The Day on the Lake program is the 

only adapted water sports program for 
those with physical and neurological dis-

abilities offered in Arizona. Summer 2016 
marked our 20th year of helping people 
who suffer from a neurological disability 
ride the waves at one of the most acces-
sible waterside facilities in Arizona — 
Bartlett Lake Marina.

Day on the Lake 2017 will occur on 
the following dates: June 1-3 and Sept. 
7-9. The cost is $50.00 per day for all ac-
tivities, and includes a t-shirt.

Bartlett Lake Marina is located at Ton-

Rd, Rio Verde, AZ 85263

Volunteers

attend a volunteer training session from 5 
p.m. to 7 p.m. at the following address:

Sonntag Pavilion

Phoenix, Arizona 85013

See DAY ON THE LAKE, Page 19
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 Arizona Kayak Fishing HQ
 Hobie & Native Watercraft Kayaks
 Backpacking & Camping Gear
 Hunt Unit, BLM & Topo Maps
 New, Used & Rentals

Tempe:  2155 E. University (SW Corner University & 101) 480-348-8917
Lake Havasu:  423 English Village (Under the Bridge) 928-680-9257

www.lowergear.com

BDOUTDOORS.COM

BE ALERT! — BoatUS is informing boaters 
to be alert when renewing US Coast Guard 
documentation this year.

YOU CAN HELP — You can help children get a right-sized life jacket for the day or week-
end with help from the BoatUS Foundation Life Jacket Loaner Program.

Boat Owners Association of The Unit-
ed States (BoatUS) Consumer Protection 
Department is advising boaters with ves-

of Documentation to be wary of any letter 
arriving by US mail offering renewal. 

Members Complain
An increasing number of BoatUS 

members have complained that these let-
ters direct them to Web sites that may be 
mistaken for the actual US Coast Guard 
Vessel Documentation Center located 
in Falling Waters, W. Va., and appear to 

fee to renew US Coast Guard (USCG) 
documentation.

BoatUS advises that while the USCG 

by US mail, other notices being received 
by members are not from the USCG but 
rather third-party companies whose name 
or return addresses may appear similar to 

-
mentation Center. 

Letters Look ‘Real’
Members of the half-million boat own-

ers group report the letters look like “real” 
USCG communications. Some examples 
members have forwarded to BoatUS do 
not have any disclaimers noting that they 

While third-party companies may le-
gitimately provide services to assist with 

vessel documentation renewals, the US-
CG’s own renewal process is simple for 
most vessels and the price, $26, is often 
much lower than what third-party servic-
es may charge. To renew, go to the USCG 
National Documentation Center Web site 
at www.uscg.mil/nvdc and click on “in-
structions and forms.”

To be documented, a vessel must mea-
sure at least 5 net tons and, with the ex-
ception of certain oil-spill response ves-
sels, owned by a US citizen. Boats about 
27 feet in length or longer generally meet 
the weight requirement.

Consumers Can File

complaint about this or any other boat-

BOATUS CONSUMER ALERT

Official-Looking Vessel Documentation Renewal 
Notices Can Lead To Confusion, Higher Expenses

ing-related advertisement or company, 
BoatUS welcomes boaters to visit http://
my.boatus.com/consumer/dispute.asp 
and click on “send us a complaint” but-
ton.

Boaters also advises boaters who may 
have received mail that they believe is 
misleading or deceptive may contact the 
US Postal Inspection Service at 1-877-
876-2455 or through its Web site https://
postalinspectors.uspis.gov.

Getting corroded boat canvas zippers 
to work smoothly by using two common 
kitchen items has never been so popular, 
according to Boat Owners Association of 
The United States (BoatUS). The nation-
al boating advocacy, services and safety 
group announced today the number one 
most widely viewed online “BoatTECH” 

Don’s Casey’s simple saran wrap and 
vinegar repair.

“ Z i p p e r s 
with metal 
slides have 
a bad habit 
of becoming 
frozen with 
c o r r o s i o n 
even though 
the teeth of 
the zipper 
are plastic. If 
you use force, 
you’ll ruin 
the zipper. In-
stead, stand 
the cushion 
with the zipper 
up and place a 

small rag soaked with vinegar over the 
corroded slide, cover the rag with a piece 
of Saran, and wait. The acidic vinegar 
will dissolve the corrosion and free the 
slide.”

Don Casey has been one of the most 
consulted experts on boat care and up-
grades for 30 years, and is one of the 
BoatUS Magazine’s panel of experts. He 
and his wife cruise aboard their 30-footer 
part of the year in the eastern Caribbean. 
His books include Don Casey’s Complete 
Illustrated Sailboat Maintenance Manual, 
and the recently updated This Old Boat, 
the bible for do-it-yourself boaters.

“The high interest is driven by the an-
nual rite of spring commissioning,” said 
BoatUS Vice President of Public Affairs 
Scott Croft. “Boaters across America are 
beginning to put all of the canvas bimi-
nis, sun shades, clear vinyl windows and 
camping canvas back on the boat for 

Boaters’ Cure-All For Zippers And 
Other Spring Commissioning Tips

the season, and we all get frustrated by 
jammed-up zippers.”

The series of online how-to Boat-
TECH subjects at BoatUS.com/boat-
tech can help boaters plan spring-com-
missioning projects or upgrades, from 
putting on bottom paint, replacing an 
impeller or performing sterndrive main-
tenance, to the more complicated install-
ing an inverter or adding air condition-
ing. BoatTECH features are authored by 

editors of BoatUS Magazine.
BoatUS also has a free Spring Fitting 

Out Safety Checklist at https://goo.gl/
tmHe28.

QUICK FIX — A quick 
fix for corroded zippers 
is popular with boaters 
this time of year, says 
BoatUS.

Save A Life!
Become A Life Jacket Loaner Site
BoatUS Foundation 
loaner program is 
now easier to apply.

Across the United States, there are 
over 550 BoatUS Foundation Life Jacket 
Loaner sites that collectively loan out 
children’s life jackets more than 140,000 
times each year. That makes it one of the 
largest and most successful boating-safe-
ty programs in the country. 

Becoming a new loaner site is now 
easier with an application cycle that al-
lows marinas, boat clubs, waterfront res-
taurants or government agencies to apply 
at any time, speeding the review process. 
There is no cost to set up a loaner site 
and it’s easy to do at BoatUS.org/life-
jacket-loaner.

“We want to make it easier for ma-
rinas, waterfront organizations or other 
groups that serve boaters to join this 

best loaner sites possible,” said BoatUS 
Foundation Outreach Manager Alanna 
Keating.

Approved locations will receive a 
kit containing 12 child life jackets with 
sizes from infant to youth as well as sig-
nage and a local publicity kit. Loaner 
host sites simply need to track usage 
with an easy sign-out system and provide 
the Foundation with periodic feedback. 
The best loaner sites will be accessible to 

the boating public, serve a large boating 
population and be located in areas with-
out current loaner programs.

Boaters typically borrow a life jacket 
for an afternoon or weekend. “We know 
kids grow fast and sometimes boat-
ers need a correctly sized jacket for a 
younger guest,” added Keating. There is 
no charge for the use of life jackets and 
the BoatUS Foundation replenishes the 
supply of jackets as wear-and-tear takes 
its toll.

The program gives tens of thousands 
of parents and boaters peace of mind 
each year when they head out on the wa-
ter, and since 1997, three children’s lives 
have been saved by a BoatUS Founda-
tion loaner life jacket. To apply to be-

BoatUS.org/life-jacket-loaner.
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It is our pleasure from time to time to present 
to our readers information about new prod-
ucts; however, the articles published in Arizona 
Boating & Watersports/Western Outdoor Times 
are for reader interest only and do not consti-
tute endorsement. Further, we suggest that you 

and RV dealers/suppliers to see if they have 
the products mentioned in our articles. Also, 
please remember that the prices given are those 
that were in effect at press time and may have 
changed.

SAFEGUARD — Boats tied up or at an-
chor never stop moving. If the motion isn’t 
relentlessly sawing away at a cleated dock 
line — typically unseen — it’s causing the 
cordage to rub against the vessel. Once the 
rope parts, significant damage can occur 
to the vessel and its surroundings. Secure® 
Chafe Guards from Davis Instruments are 
quick and easy to install and remove, and 
safeguard against the havoc brought on by 
friction and abrasion.

Boats tied up or at anchor never stop 
moving. If the motion isn’t relentlessly 
sawing away at a cleated dock line—typi-
cally unseen—it’s causing the cordage 
to rub against the vessel. Once the rope 

the vessel and its surroundings. Secure® 
Chafe Guards from Davis Instruments are 
quick and easy to install and remove, and 
safeguard against the havoc brought on by 
friction and abrasion.

three-strand line from 3/8” to 1”. Velcro 
hook fasteners line the entire interior to 
securely grip the rope so it doesn’t slip. 
Built to last, they’re made from abrasion-
resistant, UV-stabilized, marine-grade ny-
lon webbing, yet they’re soft and pliable.

At 16” long, they adapt to a wide range 
of uses. They save gelcoat and varnished 
wood from damage. They’re perfect to 
shield line when using an old, abused 
public dock cleat. Where cordage crosses, 
one Secure Chafe Guard will protect both 
ropes. Best of all, as conditions and situa-
tions change, they’re easily adjusted.

Available in white or black, Davis 
Instruments’ Secure Chafe Guards cost 
$29.99 a pair.

Contact local dealers or Davis Instru-
ments, 3465 Diablo Ave., Hayward, CA  
94545. 510-732-9229; Fax: 510-732-
9188. info@davisnet.com; www.davis-
net.com.

Simple Device 
Protects Dock 
Lines, BoatsThe Arizona Game and Fish Commis-

sion recently approved several boating 
and watercraft regulation changes aimed 
at increasing customer service and public 
safety on Arizona’s waterways. 

The commission approved the chang-
es at its April 7 meeting, amending the 
state’s Article 5 rules, which outline boat-
ing and water sports regulations and fees. 
The proposed changes will now be con-
sidered by the Governor’s Regulatory Re-
view Council on June 6 and, if approved, 
will become effective Aug. 5. 

The proposed changes were recom-

year review of the department’s adminis-
trative rules. For more information or to 
view the complete list of proposed Article 
5 changes, visit www.azgfd.com/agency 
and click on “Rulemaking.”

The following are among the proposed 
changes: 

witnessed when the seller is not listed as 
the owner on the current registration or 
the signature of the buyer or seller is in 

question. 
-

cate watercraft registration/decal at www.
azgfd.gov/boating.

and allowing a watercraft agent to issue 

used watercraft.

on the watercraft indicating the business 
name and phone number, and requiring a 
person who rents, leases or offers a water-
craft for hire to register as a livery. 

-
erator ensure an observer is watching if a 
person is being towed behind the water-

watercraft.

pulling a person from a vessel’s swim 
platform. 

-
tify the owner/lienholder that they have 
taken possession of a vessel within 15 

Proposed Boating And Watersport Rules, Fees Approved

days of obtaining the information from 
the department.

to process new watercraft registrations, 
transfers, renewals and duplicate registra-
tions.  

The following fee changes are also 
proposed:

-
ber fee to $8

$20

Transfer of ownership of a towed wa-
tercraft application fee to $100 

For more information on boating in 
Arizona or to sign up for a safety course, 
visit www.azgfd.gov/boating.  
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8708 W. Harbor Boulevard 
Peoria, AZ 85383

at Lake Pleasant, AZ

Full Service Marina:
 Affordable Slip Rentals
 Dry Storage
 Mechanical Repair
 Launch & Retrieval
 Closest Entry to Lake Pleasant

Just 45 
minutes from 
downtown 
Phoenix

FunFun
Zone!

Marina
Slip Rental & Storage 

RV & Boat Sales 
+ Restaurant

Boat Cruise
Daily Departures +  

Sunset Cruise

RV Resort
254 Sites + Clubhouse
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CENTRAL ARIZONA’S L ARGEST L AKE IS A 

BOATING PAR ADISE!BOATING PAR ADISE!
AFTER LOTS OF WINTER RAIN, THE WATER LEVEL AT ROOSEVELT LAKE IS ITS HIGHEST IN YEARS! 
Less than two hours from Phoenix, Roosevelt Lake Marina provides access to more than 12,000 acres of crystal blue water, 

framed by stunning red rocks. Come out and explore the lake’s natural beauty by day, and relax at our marina by night. 

Roosevelt Lake Marina is a full-service marina with private covered and uncovered wet slips as well as secure covered and uncovered 
lakeside dry storage for boats of all sizes. Don’t have a boat? No problem. We’re Roosevelt Lake’s #1 choice for boat rentals!

For more information on rates and availability,  
call 602.977.7170 or visit RLMAZ.com. 

Roosevelt Lake
Marina

188

188
88

N

Boating

WATER FUN — At Roosevelt Lake Marina, the summer boating season -- and all the fun it 
has to offer – is just ahead. From sailboats to watersport boats to fi shing boats (and more), 
they are all welcome at Arizona’s Boating Paradise.

LOOKING FOR ON-THE-
WATER ADVENTURE? — The 
Maritime Museum of San Diego 
has that covered. Enjoy one of 
their many options to feed your 
adventurous side: for example, 
boarding San Salvador for the 
Pacifi c Heritage Tour 2017 
(Santa Barbara to Channel 
Islands to San Diego) May 23-
May 29. For more information, 
visit https://sdmaritime.org/
visit/on-the-water-adventures/

IT’S TIME!

We’re Kicking-Off The 2017 Boating Season At Roosevelt Lake Marina – Join Us! 
The Memorial Day Weekend is just 

around the corner, which means it’s time 
to kick-off Arizona’s Boating Season! So, 
break out your boat and plan for a packed 
summer of lake fun at Roosevelt Lake 
Marina with your family and friends! 

One-Of-A-Kind Fun
The desert oasis at Roosevelt Lake is 

less than two-hours from Phoenix, but 
when you arrive, you feel like you are 
worlds away. In fact, Roosevelt Lake is 
known as Arizona’s Boating Paradise, and 
with water levels higher than they’ve been 
in years, we’re expecting to host boat and 
water sport enthusiasts from around the 
state to explore and enjoy the largest lake 
in Central Arizona.   

No matter your boat preference, Roos-
evelt Lake Marina can accommodate you 
with either covered or uncovered long 
and short-term wet slips; convenient lake-
side dry storage; or guest slips and a boat 
launch to get you out on the lake for one-
of-a-kind summer fun.  

Some of the most popular boats in the 
United States, according to boat.com, are 
listed here, and regularly call Roosevelt 
Lake Marina “home.” 

— This versatile water-
craft is very popular and can be used for 
almost anything from a gentle cruise to 
water skiing. The classic styles in the 18-
foot to 26-foot range are known to be great 
for families and easier on the wallet. 

— Sailing is a skill and 
hard work, but as boat.com points out, it 
is environmentally friendly. For a lake, a 
13-foot to 30-foot daysailer with an open 
cockpit should do the trick.

 — They’re usually 
small, loud and have little sitting space, 
but if all you need is speed, you won’t 

mind at all. 
  — Once the ugly 

ducklings of the water, boat.com states 

looking and more comfortable than ever 
before — but keep them out of turbulent 
waters. 

 — Also known 
as tow boats, these have a towing point at 
or near the transom for use in wakeboard-
ing and water skiing.

— Large, live-aboard 
boats that are not made for rough water, 
but ideal for lake living or vacationing 
right on the water with family and friends. 

 — There 
are many to choose from, but these are the 
three main categories: bass boats, multi-

 — A runabout includes 
everything from bowriders to combination 

What they all have in common is that they 
are fair weather, small, open boats. 

Share The Season With Us
No matter what boating season means 

for you, whether it’s about kicking back 
and relaxing with friends and family 
while taking a leisurely cruise around the 

lake; practicing your water skiing and 

sailing across the lake; or wakeboarding 
and catching more air we’re excited to 
share the season with you. And, hope 
that you’ll share photos and video with 
us on our social media: You Tube, Face-
Book, Twitter, Pinterest, Instagram

Make It Great
And, if you’re thinking that you would 

like to enjoy the conveniences of our ma-
rina, and keep your boat with us at the 
lake, so you’re truly able to maximize 
your lake time this summer, just give us 
a call at: 602-977-7170. We’ve got plen-
ty of wet slips, guest slips for weekend 
stays and secure dry storage space for 

We can’t wait to see you at Roosevelt 
Lake Marina this summer. It’s time to 
unwind, and make it a great boating sea-
son!
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MOTHERS’ DAY GIFTS FOR SHOOTERS 

Get Her Something She’ll Enjoy All Year Long

UpLULA® Pistol 
Magazine Loader 

Loading magazines by hand is a 
not only a nail-buster, it’s slow. 
The Maglula Up-
LULA® loader 
makes loading 
magazines in-
credibly fast and 

gernails required. 
There is one caveat: 
There are a bunch of 
low-quality Chinese 
counterfeits on the 
market, particularly 
on Ebay and Amazon. 
So buy Mom a real one 
at Brownells, Midway 
USA, Cabelas, Bass 
Pro, Dicks, Turner’s, 
Cheaper Than Dirt, 
Sportsman’s Guide, or Shop Ruger. 

The real ones are high quality and will 
last just about forever. They even come in 
fun colors, including pink and purple, and 
they cost just around $20. They’ll load 
pretty much any pistol magazine. I have 
one and I love it.

Femme Fatale Holsters
Femme Fatale concealed-carry hol-

sters are not only great ways to carry a 
gun, they’re beautiful as well. Their lace 
corset holster is wider than a regular belly 
band, gives a bit of support to the torso, 
and has a waterproof pocket for your gun 
so it doesn’t get sweat or spills on it. 

The pocket is padded to reduce print-
ing and stop trigger manipulation while 
it’s in the pocket. It’s really pretty, too. 
They also have great thigh and ankle hol-
sters as well. They come in a ten different 
colors. 

One of the best features of the corset 
holster is that you can place the gun at an 
angle so it doesn’t poke you in the belly 
when you sit. Plus, since it doesn’t hang 
from the bra, it doesn’t put strain on the 
shoulders.  The corset holsters are $89, 
the lace ankle hosters are $50, and the 
thigh holster (called a Garter Holster) is 
$70. 

The fantastic thing about these holsters 
is that you can use them even if you’re 
not carrying a gun. They’re so slim and 
smooth they’re a great place to stash cash, 
ID, and even a phone, without having to 
carry a purse. 

You can see them all and get measur-
ing instructions at femmefataleholsters.
com. They also sell gift cards, which is 
perfect if you can’t think of an easy way 
to get her measurements on the sly.

Gun Goddess Bling
Whether Mom likes shotguns, pis-

pretty up her gun at prices ranging from 
$7 to several hundred. They’ve got pat-
terned handrails for AR-15s in 13 dif-
ferent colors, oversized bolt handles in 
9 colors, color-coded chokes, backstraps 
for pistols, colored triggers, and tons of 
stuff for Glocks, including grip tape for 
the base pad, custom slide-cover plates, 

BY JOHN ANDERSON

Mothers’ Day is the perfect opportunity to show Mom (or your wife) how much you 
love her by getting her a gift that she’ll enjoy all year long. There are lots of cool things for 
moms who shoot, or for moms who would like to get started in the shooting sports. Here 

can even get her a custom engraved barrel 
for her Glock.

Seriously, this stuff is gorgeous — go 
to gungoddess.com and just start scroll-
ing, or click on the weapon type to see all 
that’s available. Whether you think she’d 
like it totally blinged out or she’d prefer a 
discrete touch of color, Gun Goddess has 
what it takes to make Mom’s gun unique 
— like Mom!

Sporting Clays Accessories
If mom shoots a lot of sporting clays, 

she does a lot of walking, and that means 
trudging around carrying a lot of ammo 
from station to station. Those shells are 
heavy, and so are the guns and 
the water she should be taking 
with her to stay hydrated 
out there. Make her life 
easier by gifting her 
with a sporting clays 
cart. 

Rugged Gear 
has two-gun 
carts for 
j u s t 
under 
$250 . 
These 
c a r t s 
l o o k 
sort of 
like a 
stroller, 
but with one front wheel that swivels to 
make it easy to steer. The front wheel has 
a lock forward lever, and the cart holds 
two shotguns plus a bunch of ammo and 
other supplies. 

There are drink holders, a folding in-
terior shelf, adjustable handlebars, an 
ammo reloading tray and even a six-can 
cooler. They even come with a hand tow-

back hold Mom’s phone and other neces-
sities — Ruggedgear.com.

Good Shooting Vest
Another essential for a shotgunning 

mom is a good shooting vest. A good-

allowing her to mount the gun smooth-
ly without getting a bunch of fabric 
scrunched up between her shoulder and 
the butt. And why shouldn’t her vest be as 
pretty as she is? 

Nicashooting.com has a variety of 
women’s shooting vests from compa-
nies like Syren and Beretta and Brown-
ing. They come in a variety of colors and 
range in price from around $40 to around 
$150.  Mizmac.com has women’s shoot-
ing vests in glorious bright pink, purple, 
or turquoise, and they are $141-$146. 
This is the kind Margie has — in bright 

great, and lets her carry everything she 
needs. Since the back is mesh, it’s nice 
and cool in our desert as well.

Now if mom is a bird hunter, the vest 
she needs is a bit different. Bird vests 
have a big pocket in the back for the birds, 
but up front they still have the nice pad 
over the shoulder and plenty of room in 
the pockets for shells. Many of them are 

in blaze orange for safety. 
You can get those vests in lots of plac-

es; just make sure you get one that is de-
signed for women. The men’s vests have 
such wide shoulders that they impede 
shooting on a woman — the gun catch-
es on the excess fabric and hangs up or 
bunches. 

Mizmac Shooting Vest

Gun Goddess: Great-Looking Pistol 
Backstraps

Loading magazines by hand is a 
not only a nail-buster, it’s slow. 
The Maglula Up-
LULA® loader 
makes loading 
magazines in-
credibly fast and 

gernails required. 
There is one caveat: 
There are a bunch of 
low-quality Chinese 
counterfeits on the 
market, particularly 

can even get her a custom engraved barrel 
for her Glock.

Seriously, this stuff is gorgeous — go 
to gungoddess.com
ing, or click on the weapon type to see all 

Gun Goddess: Great-Looking Pistol 
Backstraps

Magazine 
Loader 
(Beware Of 
Counterfeits!)

See MOTHER’S DAY, Page 10

heavy, and so are the guns and 
the water she should be taking 
with her to stay hydrated 
out there. Make her life 
easier by gifting her 
with a sporting clays 

Rugged Gear 
has two-gun 
carts for 
j u s t 

These 
c a r t s 
l o o k 
sort of 
like a 

Rugged 
Gear 2-Gun 
Shooting Cart
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To Get Her Started
Women On Target

My daughter-in-law, Tiffany, and her 
mom Barb have recently expressed a de-
sire to learn how to shoot, probably be-
cause Tiff’s daughters are the girls who 
shoot with me and Margie all the time. 
It’s just plain fun and they want in on 
the action. They are both a tiny bit afraid 

think that a program like Women on Tar-
get is the perfect introduction. 

On Nov. 4, Women on Target (from 
Women of the NRA) will be at Ben Av-
ery for a women-only Instructional Shoot. 
The Registration fee is $65, and it’s due 
by Oct. 27. After that, it’s $75. That in-
cludes the ear and eye protection, targets, 
ammo, and pistols. They provide .22, .38, 
9mm, 40, and 45. 

This is an awesome way to introduce a 
woman to shooting. Sometimes it’s easier 

AR Guards From Gun Goddess

MOTHER’S DAY
Continued from page 9

to relax with strangers. Call Carol Ruh at 
(602) 571-3886 for more info.

Arizona Women’s Shooting Associates
You could also get Mom a member-

ship in the Arizona Women’s Shooting 
Associates. They welcome beginners and 
do all kinds of fun stuff like night shoot-

-
ster draws, and competitions. They even 
teach how to clean a gun and have a vari-
ety of classes from NRA Basic Handgun 
to Self Defense to Concealed Carry Per-
mit Classes.  

This is a fantastic way to meet new 
friends, sharpen your shooting skills, and 
learn a bunch of new stuff. A membership 
is only $50 per year! Go to azwsa.com for 
more information. 

Happy Mothers’ Day
Happy Mothers’ Day to all you beauti-

ful shooting ladies — I hope you get the 
perfect gift!

Tai Au: Fishing Turned His Life Around

Arizona Lakes, Arizona Pros: 

Tai Au
Tai Au is one of the best-known bass 

pros in Arizona — he started a Face-
book page called “AZ Anglers” and there 
are now over 13,000 members. Tai is all 
about sharing his love for and knowledge 

place where Arizona anglers could share, 
ask, learn, and even brag a bit now and 
then. 

Started As A Kid

a kid, going out with his dad. His mom 
and dad were actually “Boat People” from 
Vietnam, and he was actually born in a car 
in Tucson. Tai says that now that he looks 

for food, sort of living off the land, but 
Tai loved it. 

One day his dad took him to the store 
and bought him a crankbait, then took 
him to San Carlos Lake. That’s where he 

bug.

Life Got In The Way

while. Tai says that seven years ago he 
pretty much crashed and burned — he 
suffered from depression, had no job, lost 
his house, his truck — lost everything and 
ended up crashing at his sister’s place. 
Then his brother showed up and took him 

boater and took fourth place. 
“Fishing turned my life around,” Tai 

says. Now he’s a successful insurance 
agent with a great family, and he never 

family and his job.

Fishes Tournaments

US Open, and Won Bass, as well as re-
gional stuff when he is able. He has won 
$5,500 since January of 2016 in spite of 

One of the most common questions Tai 

is, “How do I get sponsors?”. Tai says it’s 
easy: promote the sport, and you’ll end up 
promoting yourself. Sponsors are look-
ing for good representatives who will put 
their products in front of the public in a 
favorable way. 

Tai does just that, and is now spon-
sored by great companies: General Tire, 
Lucas Oil, Wild West Bass, Marine Prod-
ucts, Gary Yamamoto Custom Baits, 
Dobyns Rods, Daiwa, Costa Sunglasses, 
Evinrude, Lowrance, River2Sea, G-Funk 
Baits, A & M Graphics, Orion Automo-
tive, Sun Transmissions, and Onyx Out-
door Gear.

Understand The Seasons
Tai’s tip for Arizona lakes in May is to 

understand seasonal patterns. This time of 
year the spawn is still going on, but it’s 
heading to post spawn and the bluegill 
will be coming up. Then the shad will 
spawn. He starts using more chartreuse in 
his baits when the bluegills come up, be-
cause they have a chartreuse tint to them. 

and fast. 

changes and it will help you on any lake. 
Look for birds right by the water or even 
in the water and you will know that shad 
are nearby. 

Fish The Conditions

is calm, there probably isn’t going to be a 
reaction bite, so put it down until the wind 
kicks up. If the lake is glass calm, go to 

rigs.

Keep It Simple
-

tively. Be eager to learn, but don’t over-

means to choose the bait that will most 
effectively cover the water. For instance, 

hang up constantly. A spinnerbait is a bet-
ter choice in brush. 

No Secret To Fishing

You just need to be able to learn and 
adapt. The most important thing is know 
what you don’t know. In other words, 
which techniques are you not so good at? 
Can’t throw a jig to save your life? Take 

-

whatever it takes to catch the bass. Pat-
terns change and you need to be able to 
change with them. 

Check It Out
If you’d like to connect with 13,000 

-
glers” on Facebook. Tai does a great job 
keeping things under control there and 
the anglers on the page are a real com-
munity. You can learn a lot and contribute 
there. 

BY MARGIE ANDERSON
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Fishing Is ‘Pretty Darn Good!’

BY WAYNE GUSTAVESON 
WWW.WAYNESWORDS.COM

Water temperatures are now up into the 
spawning zone. Largemouth bass, small-
mouth bass and crappie are on beds now. 

the nest guardians to spawn perhaps two 
to three more times before mid-May.  

Weather has been clear but there has been 
some wind in the evenings and overnight.      

Now for the angling roundup:  Fishing 
is pretty darn good! 

Stripers On Fire

anglers coming into the Wahweap Fish 

spreading out along the canyon walls and 

Most of the recent reports are coming 

fence on top of the south cliff wall just 

Navajo Canyon.

all along the main channel by searching 
-

lower substrate than the steep perpendicu-
lar cliff walls. Just chum the chosen spot 

Head Up Lake

between Labyrinth and West Canyon.  We 
have found willing stripers suspended in 
each canyon and willing to hit trolled and 

graphed today were stripers. 

are holding in their current locations 

for shad to spawn. They will swim up to 
taste a shallow running lure but will miss 

using this trolling technique.

Best News Flash

someone to bring some bait.   We caught 
them trolling regularly but we could see 
hundreds of stripers swimming in shallow 

The water is crystal clear and the vi-

and not along the steep wall closer to Face 

Bass, Crappie Success

-

than crystal clear or muddy brown. Find 

of the canyon and watching the structure 
and water clarity.  

shaped worms, chatter baits, spinner 
-

ing smallmouth bass today on our trolled 

getting much more aggressive and react-

ing much earlier in the day with water 

The Best Time To Catch

of May. The contest started last year on 
July 1st which is past the best walleye 

tagged walleye that are recaptured to soar 
in May. 

The best spot will be between Bullfrog 

win a prize for catching a tagged walleye.  

At press time, lake elevation was 3600, 
and water temperature was 59-64F.

Quality of life is measured by the 

Striper Being Landed With Rattletrap In Its Mouth

Lake Havasu: 5-Pound Redear Sunfish

MISS YELLOWTAIL DERBY — Victo-
ria Church will represent the 2017 ver-
sion of this popular derby, which cast 
off April 29 and will continue through 
June 4 in the area 50 miles south and 
50 miles west of Point Loma, San Di-
ego. For more information, contact 
John L.Campbell, johncinsd@gmail.
com or (619) 991-5480.

Homes For Fish: Habitat Improvement 
Project Underway At Roosevelt Lake

some made of concrete, others of PVC, 

the architecture for sustainable life.

biologists dropping Fishiding HighRise 
structures made of environmentally safe 

These recycled items, 8 feet tall and 

Better Fishing For 
Generations To Come

For anglers, this Tonto National Forest 

for the third consecutive year. Roosevelt 

brush that provides more cover and habi-

Plenty Of Habitat

-

along the Salt River chain and Bartlett 

-
toon boat to transport and lower heavier 

-
tive effort with numerous anglers, as well 

as volunteers from organizations such as 
-

partners include the U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Service Sport Fish Restoration Pro-
gram, Tonto National Forest, and the Na-
tional Fish Habitat Partnership-Reservoir 
Fish Habitat Partnership. Volunteers have 

-
nated hundreds of hours to the project.

Critical For Fish Health, Growth
-

and habitat for growth and survival of 
-

vide a surface for microscopic animals to 

Tonto National Forest lakes, AZGFD 

EXCERPTS FROM AZGFD REPORT

Time To Get Out And Fish!
-

especially around submerged trees. 
  

The Reel Deal
-

Let’s get to some highlights:

from guest contributor Barry Worman 
Facebook 

page. 
-

of the snow drifts off of the highways be-
fore opening. The roads were closed dur-

-
ing the state highways allows access to 

that shows only minimal delays on these 
roads.

-

See FISH, Page 18

See HABITAT, Page 18
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Our Proprietary Technology

(Cars, Boats, Trucks, ATVs, Motorcycles, generators... all need TVT GREEN)

For REAL Performance RESULTS - 
OPTIMIZE your Engines with TVT GREEN

use online
coupon code 
“AZBW” 

to get 
FREE Shipping 

on orders 
over $50

Tackle & Target

This shows the chambered and threaded 
barrel.

RIFLE NUMBER TWO

The Two Gunsmiths Continue Their Restorations
BY MICHAEL BERGER, PAT KNIGHT

-

-

-

-

-

  
The Way Jeffery 
Made Their Rifles

-

-

-
-

-

The Perfect Starting Point
-

not, -

-
-

The Look Of Old, Trusted Rifle

-

A Pleasing Grain

-
-

Receiver Modifications Start

-

-

Careful Attention Must Be Paid

-

-

The difference in the 8x57 Mauser and the 
404 Jeffery shows how much the action 
was opened up.

Here is the glass-bedded stock showing the 
integral magazine box front.

This shows the modified magazine box 
and bolt stop.

Receiver and Barrel: Note the 1937 date.

See RESTORATIONS Page 18
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Get Fit for the Outdoors
Get fit with KJ Boots, they’re fun for the whole family.

PROVEN TO:
• Diminish Body Fat
• Improve Muscle Tone
• Provide Cardiovascular Activity to your heart
• Stimulate your lymphatic system, increasing your metabolism
• 80% reduced impact to your feet, knees, hips & lower back

www.AllinOneFitness.net

In partnership with www.SaveYourJointsAmerica.com

Excellent for joggers, runners 
& marathon trainers  wanting 

to eliminate unnecessary 
stress to joints!

P. C. Recycling
Sales, Parts & Service

$20

$80
Free Pick 

Up On  All 
Computers & 

Electronics 
For Recycling 

Daily 
Specials

Visit our website at

ARIZONA’S WILDERNESS AREAS 

State Has A Variety Of Terrains And 
Habitats – Something For Everyone
BY MARGIE ANDERSON

There are 90 wilderness areas in our 
state — a total of 4,512,120 acres. That’s 
a lot of country! But what exactly is a 
wilderness area, what can you do there, 
and how does a place become a wilder-
ness area? 

A wilderness area is a place where the 
lands are designated for preservation and 
protection in their natural state and where 
the earth and its community of life are un-
trammeled by men (from the Wilderness 
Act of 1964). 

These lands remain undeveloped and 
no permanent improvement or human 
habitation is allowed. They are devoted 
to public purposes of recreation, scenic, 

historic use (Wilderness Act). 

No Motors Involved
Wilderness areas are set aside for the 

enjoyment of the people, and any outdoor 
activity you can think of is permissible, as 
long as it doesn’t use mechanical trans-
port or motorized equipment. So you can 

bird, etc. — anything you want as long as 
there are no motors involved. 

The National Wilderness Preservation 
System has 109,127,689 acres, which is 
just 4.8 percent of the land in the United 
States. But 52 percent of that is in Alaska, 
so in the mainland United States just 2.75 
percent is set aside as wilderness. This is 
to protect some of the most beautiful and 
wild places. 

Four Agencies 
Share Management

There are four agencies that share the 
managing of the wilderness areas: Bureau 
of Land Management, Fish and Wildlife 

Service, Forest Service, and National 
Park Service. They share the responsibil-
ity of protecting the wilderness areas from 

into account things like grazing, access 

disease. 
Some wilderness areas have restric-

tions on group size, campsite location, or 

length of stay, and some of the more pop-
ular ones even require permits. All of this 
is to protect the wilderness from people, 
but also to ensure that the people who use 
the areas get some solitude. 

In some places, dogs may be prohibit-
ed or only allowed on leashes, and some-
times parts may be closed to protect sensi-

Sugarloaf Mountain: You can’t see the entire mountain until you’re out on the trail at the end 
of the road; it’s like a reward for sticking to it!

Desert Flowers: Hummingbird Springs Wil-
derness

The Road To Hummingbird Springs

See WILDERNESS, Page 14
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RV/Land Cruising

TripleWall Productions specialize in outdoor video 
production as well as all your video-production needs.

“We pride ourselves in the quality of our videography 
and editing. We are all avid outdoor enthusiasts 

with backgrounds in fishing, hunting, mountain and 
technical rescue. We understand the outdoors.”

Contact Mike Wallace at (480) 442-1731 or triplewallproductions@gmail.com

tive habitats or to protect people. Only ten 
wilderness areas are completely closed 
to people and they are all island wilder-
nesses. 

What’s It Like To Visit?
So what’s it like to visit a wilderness 

area in Arizona? We recently visited the 
Hummingbird Springs Wilderness Area 
near Tonopah, which is off I-10 west of 

the roads were not numbered, and my fa-
vorite mapping app, Trimble, no longer 

of having no interactive map. 

WILDERNESS
Continued from page 13

Hummingbird Springs is a bit differ-
ent — there is a road that goes right along 
next to it, and that road divides Hum-
mingbird Springs Wilderness from the 
Big Horn Mountains Wilderness Area. 
Hummingbird Springs Wilderness Area is 
31,200 acres and includes eight miles of 
the Big Horn Mountains. 

Tonopah Desert Is 
Gorgeous In Spring

The Tonopah desert is gorgeous in the 
-

where — the cacti were in bloom and so 
were the palo verde trees, and there were 

across all over the ground. Bright yellow 
brittle bush blossoms were massed every-
where. 

We saw a deer, many beautiful birds, 

other human being. The road is rough — 
it took us over two hours to go 14 miles, 
which is probably one reason why we 
never saw any other people. 

Hummingbird Springs, 
Sugarloaf Mountain

Once you get to the end of the road, 
a fence bars you from using your vehicle 
to enter the wilderness area. There is a 
go-through for walking, and the road is 
now a hiking trail. It’s just over a mile 
to Hummingbird Springs from the fence. 

fallen off the windmill, but the old cache-
ment tanks are there, looking like the 
foundations of a house. 

There are several ruins around, and 
walking in to the spring is the only way 
to get a complete view of Sugarloaf 
Mountain, which is a pretty spectacular 
place. The base of the windmill is down 
in a ravine, and there is a hole beneath it 
with some water in it, so there are lots of 
animal tracks around. We thoroughly en-
joyed our little hike and the drive in. 

West Clear Creek
Another fantastic wilderness area to 

visit is the West Clear Creek Wilderness 
Area. It consists of a canyon that is only 
about a ½ mile to two miles wide, but it’s 
gorgeous and allows you to be by yourself 
in some of the most gorgeous country in 
Arizona. There is water down there and 
if you want to hike the whole canyon, 
you’re going to get your feet wet. 

The desert blooms in the Hummingbird Springs Wilderness.

View From Carr Canyon Road On the Way To Miller Peak Wilder-
ness

One of the trailheads accessible from Ramsey Vista Campgrounds – 
it takes you into Miller Peak Wilderness.

The windmill at Hummingbird Springs is broken and no longer pumps water into the tank, but 
there is still water in the bottom of the arroyo at the base of the old windmill.

This isn’t a trip you want to do during 
-

the creek. Start at Bull Pen Ranch for a 
pretty easy trail that follows the creek for 
six miles then goes up the northern slope 
and out of the canyon. It’s just east of 

information online. 
 

Miller Peak Wilderness Area
We have also visited Miller Peak Wil-

derness Area near Sierra Vista in the Hua-
chuca Mountains. This place is gorgeous 
and includes Miller Peak, which is 9,466 
feet high. We took the grandkids up there 
last summer. The road to the top is one 
of those narrow, twisting gravel roads that 
are so much fun to drive.  At the end of 
the road is Ramsey Vista Campground 

to take you into the wilderness. 
To get to Ramsey Vista, take highway 

92 past Sierra Vista about 8 miles. Turn 
west onto Carr Canyon Road. It’s 7 miles 

to the campground, and it’s all forest up 
there. Beautiful! You can hike to the top 
of Miller Peak if you’re feeling ambi-
tious. There are toilets and picnic tables at 
the campground, and there is a small day 
use fee and camping fee. There are eight 
campsites. 

From here you can access a whole net-
work of trails, and you can even end up 
in Ramsey Canyon if you want. We loved 
it here, and so did the girls. There are a 
couple of other roads to the trails, but the 
one we did was Carr Canyon and it was 
fun. Beautiful views from the road, too.

There Is An Area For You
The world wouldn’t be nearly as won-

derful if there weren’t wilderness areas. 
I think they are great, and I’m glad that 
there are places set aside where you can 
hike without seeing and hearing off road 
vehicles tearing up the countryside. Wil-
derness areas are places to get away and 
relax and enjoy some solitude. 

Many are so out of the way that you 
probably won’t see another soul the whole 
time you’re there. Arizona is particularly 
lucky because we have such a variety of 
terrains and habitats. Whether you want 
to see the desert in bloom, hike through 
a pristine forest, or adventure through a 

that will satisfy your heart’s desire. 
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• Drives Tourism Around the State
• Generates revenue for your business
• Provides your guests with up-to-date 

information about your property
• Displays your message 24/7
• Allows you to measure your results daily
• Reaches the community and targets your 

demographics
• Allows you to update your message via a 

username & password
• Has unique "text me" feature to send your 

information to a cell phone with 
Hyperlinks for: Business Address, Phone 
Number and Website!

• Uses QR Codes to direct visitors to your 
website (QR = Quick Response)

KioKom, LLC: P.O. Box 715, Scottsdale, Arizona 85252
(480) 389-4669 • donna@kiokom.com • www.kiokom.com

NEAR SHELTER ISLAND AND POINT LOMA
www.CabrilloInnSD.com

1150 Rosecrans Street, San Diego, CA 92106 

Call today for reservations!
619.223.5544

RV/Land Cruising

Fire season is under way in Ari-
zona and with Easter occurring April 
16 followed by Memorial Day and its 
customary three-day weekend in late 
May, visitation is beginning to in-
crease on the Tonto National Forest. 

-

-
hanging branches, steep slopes, rotten 
stumps, logs, dry grass, pine needles 

dirt, stir the remains, and repeat this 

the touch, and
-

tended.
Additional safety information is 

available online at https://smokey-
bear.com/en/prevention-how-tos/

 

Kelsee Haws
safety, let us present to you our grand-
daughter!

BY DAVID BEATTY JR.

-
mediately impressed from the way she 
poised herself, to her friendly smile, and 
then by her story. She is a unique young 

-

roll achievements, national-champion-
ship titles, community awards, and more. 

her story.

Her CAVIT Story

-

found herself not really having a “path” 

her family, wanted them. She had moved 
high schools and just kind of felt a little 
lost. 

One evening, she and her mother were 
searching online for ideas of possible ca-
reers that she could pursue, or even be in-

other public-service professionals. So 
naturally, the search started there. 

Her Mom: Her Inspiration

-
ing through the programs, she immedi-
ately gravitated to the law enforcement 

became her inspiration and she decided to 
schedule an appointment to go down and 
check out the program.

Capt. Mike Berger: Her Mentor

-
-

pus giving her a “one-on-one” tour of the 

classroom. At that moment, she made a 
decision that would set her course for her 

program.

She Becomes A Star

honor roll! She quickly started to distin-
guish herself as a leader in the program. 
She took on additional challenges, pushed 

star. 

Then, Tragedy But — 
Her Mom Became Her ‘Fire”

One year into the program tragedy 
struck, her mother passed away. To many 
students at her age this would have bro-

like her mom. 

-
tion, and knowledge led her to compete in 
the SkillsUSA regional competition. She 
blew away the other competitors, placed 

the Arizona State SkillsUSA competition, 
again she out-shined the competition and 

Fresh off her win at state, she traveled 

placing seventh in the nation for her job 
skill presentation — an accolade that very 
few high school students can ever claim. 

Community Awards/Graduation
Not to be one to rest on her laurels 

-

community family’s increase their safety 

program earning every single honor roll 

in the State of Arizona

Kelsee’s Career

decided to serve her state and country and 
enlisted in the United States Army Re-

acts as a liaison to Foreign Nations for the 
Army and is charged with negotiations 
with host nations, community engage-
ment, and outreach at the state, national, 
and international levels. She is honorably 

Ariz.

to give back herself. She became the 

-
tion. Now she spends her time helping 
to mentor and train other young men and 

-
-

Kelsee’s Future
-

-
partments and eventually one day make 

Arizona SkillsUSA organization, the very 
same organization in which she was once 

her own residential home care business, 

maintenance, management, and oversight 
of Valley homes owned by seasonal resi-
dents. 

her career, education, and her business 

amazing person, loyal to her family, and a 

About CAVIT

district working in partnership with elev-

-

Sequoia Pathway Academy School, Villa 

School. 
Students in the eleven area high schools 

can begin preparing for high-wage, high-
demand occupations while still in high 

-
ence, law enforcement, massage therapy, 
dental assisting, nursing, medical assist-
ing, veterinary science, and cosmetology. 
Any junior or senior who has met prereq-
uisites of an approved career and technol-
ogy education may enroll. 

Kelsee Haws
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A R I Z O N A’ S
maps and more store

®

www.maps4u.com
After 35+ years at the same location,

our Phoenix Main Store has moved EAST.
The NEW Store is at

2133 EAST Indian School Rd, Phoenix, 85016.
Same phone number 602-279-2323.

Still on Indian School Road - Now on the eastside between
SR51 and 24th Street on the south side of the street.

You can also visit one of our
Mini-Store locations:

EAST VALLEY 480-348-8917
2155 E University Dr, Tempe, AZ 85281

Inside LowerGear Outdoors

NORTH PHOENIX 602-795-4868
17232 N Cave Creek Rd, Phoenix, AZ 85032

Inside Lookout Mountain Outdoors

Also located inside Changing Hands Bookstores
and now in Lake Havasu City at Southwest Kayak Center

   

Sadly, ‘New Style’ Is Replacing ‘Old Style’

BY JOHN (JK) KOLESZAR
SPECIAL FEATURES EDITOR
ELKHABITAT@GMAIL.COM

I recently watched some of the vid-
eos regarding the Salt River horses that 
the Arizona Republic was kind enough 

As I watched these new-found rug-

suddenly dawned on me how this is the 

WAKE ZONE
Op/Ed

The result is that too many are becoming 
so much less than they could be.

Old Style

during daylight hours is not conducive 

sessing their environment looking for 

Life as a wild creature is not guaran-

New Style
A great morning breakfast after a long 

cheese and various sandwiches is set to 

stock (aka wild horses) are lounging in 

wild horses) are very aware that they are 

their way back to the vehicle and have 

TEXT FOR CRITTERS — The 
Arizona Game and Fish Depart-
ment took in this four-week-old 
otter that was found last week 
abandoned at the bottom of 
a drying Valley canal. It’s just 
one of the animals that AZGFD 
regularly works to rehabilitate. 
Those wanting to help fund the 
care it and other animals at 
that AZGFD Adobe Mountain 
Wildlife Center receive can text 
“CRITTER” to 41444.

Text-Donation Campaign Asks Public To ‘Be A Hero For Wildlife’

A three-week-old bobcat kitten 

baby otter found hungry and dehydrated 

work daily to rehabilitate and save some 

bobcat kitten turned in by a member of 

nourished deer fawn alone continues to 

ing to make it healthy enough to eventu-

mal ambassadors – such as a great-horned 

rarely abandoned so there is often little 

should be left alone or moved nearby out 

wildlife rehabilitators listed on the de-

Public can text ‘CRITTER’ to 
41444 to donate and support sick, 
injured and abandoned wildlife.

See WAKE ZONE Page 17
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WE ARE 
VFW POST 3513

VFW Post 3513
We are the largest VFW Post in Scottsdale and the only Scottsdale VFW Post with its 

own building for events. We are located one mile south of downtown Scottsdale.
7220 E Wilshire Dr, Scottsdale, AZ · (480) 941-9849

Good Company
Remarkable Contrast

The differences in how the “New 
Style” wildlife viewing compares to the 
“Old style” is remarkable in how they 
contrast. The subjects that the new style 
viewers are watching are simply live-
stock. There is no thrill of accomplish-
ment, but, all in all, seeing livestock can 
be pleasurable.  

The very scary thought that has passed 
my mind over and over now is the relent-
less seeking of urban folks to expend the 

desires they may have. The thought of 
arising well before dawn would be ap-
palling; hiking any great distance would 
be unthinkable. Staying for hours, hop-
ing for a few moments of true wildlife is 
out of the question. 

We have become a nation of immedi-
-

life viewing as well. Urban dwellers are 

of wildlife than they have ever been be-
fore. They cannot and will not participate 
in anything that shows the death scenes 
as part of nature. They prefer to see the 
feel-good stories of harmony and love, 
even among the top-line predators that 
are in our world. 

food wrapped in clear cellophane, they 
cannot stomach the thought of participat-
ing in the “process” of getting their own 
food from nature. I marvel at how little 
people know of how our country was de-
veloped, how explorers like Lewis and 
Clark had to make their way across the 
unknown country and how they had to 
fend for themselves and get wild game 
through hunting to feed themselves. 

No More ‘Ruggeds’ – 
Just ‘Wannabes’

The rugged individuals who helped 
build our country are now replaced with 
a whole legion of what I will politely 
refer to as “wannabes”. They will not 

to view true wildlife. Instead, they en-
joy the frolicking of livestock at a local 
waterway that eventually will be void of 
any other form of wildlife. 

Such is the “New Style”. In our dem-
ocratic republic, the majority rules, no 
matter how misguided they may be. The 
Salt River recreation area will eventu-
ally be home to many more horses than 
the habitat can handle, but the majority 
will continue to keep every last pound of 

of other wildlife.
It made me wonder if perhaps this en-

vironment is similar to the “Out of Af-
rica” theme park, where you can get on a 
bus and drive through to see all of the Af-
rican animals. What difference is there? 
Is it because you can get out of your car 
and walk to see the horses? Wow, how 
exciting is that?  

Soylent Green
Way back in the year 1973, a movie 

was released called Soylent Green. The 

far into our future. In that presentation, 
people were no longer part of nature. The 
State provided for everyone. 

We are certainly headed in that direc-
tion today. That movie is far closer to the 
reality of today than the creators would 
have thought so many years ago. 

More to the point, however, is we are 
losing contact with the very process that 
made this country what it is. Being dis-
associated with the life cycle and process 
of life and death is what we are trending 
towards. 

How convenient to have our butcher-
ing done for us with no thought of what 
goes into that process. After all, we only 
want to eat that steak and we really can’t 
be bothered about where it came from. 

I am saddened by those who choose 
the easy path, for they are becoming 
so much less than they could be. In the 
immortal words of a favorite friend of 
mine: “You can’t cure stupid.” 

WAKE ZONE
Continued from page 16

FOXY — Hi there!  I’m a gorgeous Russian Blue girl who loves to receive 
affection. I would happily lie in my bed and have you pet me forever. 
When I’m not busy receiving all of the affection that I deserve, I’m happy 
to explore! I love to climb cat condos, watch birds from the windows, 
and scratch on all of my scratching posts. I also have the most adorable 
meow. Once you hear it, you will want to take me home for sure. http://
www.lostourhome.com/adopt-a-pet/cats/

American Preservation Dog Registry, 
barbecue, Soap Box Derby, and old fash-

http://
 

EMPTY PET FOOD BANK IN TEM-
PE: Ongoing — A unique food bank 
which serves cats and dogs needs your 
help. Lost Our Home Pet Foundation has 
been providing food and pet supplies to 

through community donations. Dona-
tions can be made at the shelter location 

Jodi Polanski, Jodi@lostourhome.org .

NO-KILL SHELTER NEEDS 
HELP:  

 
Editor’s Note: Please submit announce-
ments for AZBW/WOT’s calendar of 
events —-”Downstream” — to editor@
azbw.com. To guarantee placement, as 
room allows, items must be received by 
the tenth (10th) of the month prior to pub-
lication. Every effort is made to ensure 
accuracy, but we assume no responsibil-
ity for print errors or omissions. We also 
reserve the right to edit each item. Please 
include the name of the event, the date 
and time, the location, the organization, 
and contact information. 

CALENDAR
Continued from page 2

LOH Presents New Pet 
Parent Dog Behavior Seminar

You’ve just adopted your new best 
friend, now what?  There is so much to 
learn! Where do you start? Lost Our 
Home Pet Rescue is offering a free Pet 
Parent seminar at the shelter to help an-
swer those questions. 

Our amazing trainer, Dennis Miner 
from Omega Dog Training volunteers his 
time at Lost Our Home to work with some 
of our more challenging dogs and he also 
provides training and guidance to staff 
and volunteers. 

What each seminar will cover:

   Demo

-
sion, don’t worry, there will be another 

If you have any questions, please 
adoptions@

lostourhome.org. Don’t miss this free 
seminar!

See BEHAVIOR, Page 19
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BOAT REPAIR
Martin Marine
715 West Broadway
Mesa, AZ U.S.A.
480-898-1800
katiemartin@qwest.net
www.martinmarineaz.com/

BOAT SALES & SERVICE
Century Marine
3302 East Main Street
Mesa, AZ 85203
480/835-9134
www.centurymarine.com
sales@centurymarine.com

BOAT TRANSPORT
Hale’s Marine Service
(623) 879-7236
halesmarineservice@aol.com
www.halesmarineservices.com
22241 North 24 Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85027 U.S.A

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
Maritime Institute, Inc.
619/225-1783
888/262-8020
info@maritimeinstitute.com
www.maritimeinstitute.com
1310 Rosecrans Street, Suite G
San Diego, CA 92106 U.S.A.

FIBERGLASS REPAIR
Phoenix Fiberglass Inc.
Quality Boat & Jet Ski Repairs
Monday through Friday 7am / 4pm, Satur-
days by Appointment
2341 W Sherman Street
Just North of the Durgango Curve, Grant 
Street Exit #199A off I-17 
(one block South of Grant & One block 
West of I-17)
www.phoenixfiberglass.com
jim@phoenixfiberglass.com
602-258-6505
602-258-6506 fax

Sun Valley Fiber-Glas, Inc.
480-833-6561
925 South Center
Mesa, AZ, U.S.A

LODGING
Cabrillo Inn & Suites/Airport
Near Shelter Island in Point Loma
The Fishing Is Here!
619/223-5544
www.cabrilloinnsd.com
1150 Rosecrans Street
San Diego, CA 92106 U.S.A.

MARINAS
Bartlett Lake Marina
NE of Carefree, AZ U.S.A.
602/316-3378
www.bartlettlake.com/index.html
info@bartlettlake.com

Roosevelt Lake Marina
http://www.rlmaz.com/
602-977-7170

PRODUCTS
Descale-It Products
Company/Seaspots Gone
(520) 294-5676
info@descale-it.com
www.descale-it.com
4357 South Santa Rita Avenue
Tucson, AZ 85714 U.S.A.

PUBLICATIONS
Arizona Boating & Watersports/
Western Outdoor Times
(480) 947-6219
jim@azbw.com
www.azbw.com
www.westernoutdoortimes.com
950 East Baseline Road, 104-901
Tempe, AZ 85283 U.S.A.

Rocky Point Times Newspaper
(52) 6383836325
rptimes@prodigy.net.mx
www.rockypointcollectibles.com
P.O. Box 887
Lukeville, AZ 85341 U.S.A.

RADIO SHOWS
Shake, Rattle & Troll
(623) 221-7655
don@shakerattleandtroll.com
www.shakerattleandtroll.com
Glendale, AZ U.S.A.

REPAIR
Hale’s Marine Service
(623) 879-7236
halesmarineservice@aol.com
www.halesmarineservices.com
22241 North 24 Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85027 U.S.A.

SWIM PLATFORMS
Swim Platforms
Swimplatforms.com
6024318225
www.swimplatforms.com
3220 S. 38th St
Phoenix, AZ 85040 U.S.A.

TRADE ORGANIZATIONS
Arizona Trade Exchange
www.arizonatradeexchange.com

ValueCARD Alliance
www.valuecardalliance.com

TRAILERS
Kokopelli Trailers
www.kokopellitrailers.com

WEB SITES
Arizona Boating & Watersports/
Western Outdoor Times
(480) 947-6219
jim@azbw.com
www.azbw.com
www.westernoutdoortimes.com
950 East Baseline Road, 104-901
Tempe, AZ 85283 U.S.A.

9980 W. Happy Valley Rd.  #1130
Peoria, AZ 85383

623-376-7277
az.peoria.papamurphys.com

As a college English teacher, editor, and writer of both

fiction and non-fiction for many years, I am available 

online (or by U.S. mail) for tutoring, editing, proofreading,

copyediting, and writing. I have skills in academic 

research at both high school and college levels and can

also assist those working toward their GEDs, those who

need help with resumes, and with both advertising and

proposals.

popular outdoor activities. Providing 

-
-

cated in central Arizona and are managed 
-

Program Began In 2014

-

-

-
-

-
voir.

-

-
lion. 

HABITAT
Continued from page 11

until May.  A recent survey found lots of 

-
-

FISH
Continued from page 11

-

The Magazine Box

-
-

-

-

-

-

The Next Steps

-

-

-

Editor’s Note: These dedicated gun-
smiths continue their amazing art form 
and are living examples of how rewarding 
it is to be fascinated by both history and 
craft and have the expertise to refurbish 
these treasured arms. For more informa-
tion than we can provide here, please 
contact Mike Berger at michaelj257@
hotmail.com.

RESTORATIONS
Continued from page 12

These Steps Help Minimize Cases 
Of Swimmer’s Itch At Desert Lakes

-

-
etation

commonly are found

-

-

-
 -

-

Centers for Disease 

is not contagious and is rarely danger-

skin

See ITCH Page 19
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FOR MORE BOATING NEWS, LOG ONTO WWW.AZBW.COM

Lake, Central Arizona’s largest lake:
Saturday, May 13: Second Saturday 

Entertainment on the Lake
Saturday, May 27: Live Music from 

Coyote Moon
Saturday, June 10: Second Saturday 

Entertainment on the Lake
Saturday, July 1: Live Music from 

Alternative State
Saturday, July 8: Second Saturday 

Entertainment on the Lake
Saturday, Aug. 2: Live Music from 

Junction 87 http://www.junction87.com/
index.html>

Saturday, Aug, 9: Second Saturday 
Entertainment on the Lake

Saturday, Sept. 2: Live Music from 
Junction 87 <http://www.junction87.com/
index.html>

Saturday, Sept. 9: Second Saturday 
Entertainment on the Lake

-

tourists and locals are all  welcome to our 

-
tacular views.

We are located near Tonto Basin at: 

Marina. Also, Patty Johnson, Connec-
tions Marketing & Communications, can 

PattyJohnson@Connec-
tions-marcom.com

ENTERTAINMENT
Continued from page 1

Times, we have tried to include some of 
the myriad of ways people enjoy our wa-
ters. This issue features a favorite: wake 

functioning of the engine.
3. Belts, Cables And Hoses

-

cracks on the outer jacket of the throttle, 

4. Electric System
electrical connections to ensure they are 
clean, tight and corrosion free. All electri-

5. Fluid Levels — -
els including engine oil, power steering, 
power trim reservoirs and engine coolant. 

6. Propellers And Hulls — Ensure 
propellers are free of dings, pitting, cracks 
and distortion, and that they are secured 

distortions and cracks. Also make sure 

launching.
7. Safety Gear

life jackets are still in good condition, that 
-

sengers. On average in Arizona, life jack-

12 and under must wear a life jacket at 
all times when the vessel is underway and 

every passenger.

-
tercraft longer than 16 feet, except for 
canoes and kayaks. Also check to ensure 

stowed in the proper location.
8. Take A Safety Course -

partment offers free courses in Phoenix 
and Lake Havasu City every month to 
provide water users the information and 
tips needed to stay safe while on the wa-

-
ty or to register for a hands-on or online 

-
ing and click “Boating Safety Education.” 

Fish envisions a future where enthusi-

enjoy the comforts of the marina. The ex-

at the ski lodge, where they wait for their 

Fish needs your help to make this vi-

friends and family to experience all that 
Wakes has to offer. 

For more information, contact him at 

COVER
Continued from page 1

BOAT PREP
Continued from page 1

SURFING
Continued from page 1

Day on the Lake volunteer training. The 
second part of the training is provided for 

that anyone operating any watercraft will 

About Barrow
Since our doors opened as a regional 

into one of the premiere destinations in 
the world for neurology and neurosur-
gery. Our experienced, highly skilled, 
and comprehensive team of neurological 
specialists can provide you with a com-

under one roof. Barrow Neurological In-
stitute: Discover. Educate. Heal.

For more information, call Barrows 

day-on-the-lake/

DAY TRIP
Continued from page 4

Small reddish pimples

Use of Corticosteroid cream, apply-
ing cool compresses to the affected areas, 

and use of an anti-itch lotion may provide 
relief.

ITCH
Continued from page 18

NOTE: Volunteers - This seminar re-
places the three-session dog training 
course that was previously offered so feel 
free to sign up!

BEHAVIOR
Continued from page 17

IMPORTANT: 
This is a learning class to “teach” 

dog owners to be good pet parents. 
All hands on training will be done 

with shelter dogs; please leave your 
own dogs at home. Thanks!

 
www.signupgenius.com/

go/30e0845afa628a7f85-newpet



The Last Stop
BARTLETT LAKE’S NEW RESTAURANT

APPETIZERS
Buffalo Wings

Boneless Buffalo Wings
Beer-Battered Onion Rings

Mac ‘N Cheese Bites
Mozzarella Cheese Curds &  
Ancho Chili Ranch Dressing

BURGERS
Served with your choice of French Fries, Onion 

Rings, Cottage Cheese, Mac ‘N Cheese Bites, or 
Sweet Potato Fries

Original Bartlett Burger 
1/3 lb. fresh Gold Canyon ground Angus, choice 

of cheese, lettuce, tomato, on a brioche bun

The Whiskey Bourbon Burger 
(on the sweeter side)

1/3 lb. fresh Gold Canyon ground Angus,  
Bourbon glaze, pineapple ring, served on a 

Hawaiian sweet bun

Black and Blue Burger
1/3 lb. fresh Gold Canyon ground Angus, 

caramelized onions and blue cheese crumbles 
and bacon

Smoke House Melt
1/3 lb. fresh Gold Canyon ground Angus, 

cheddar cheese, pulled pork piled on top with a 
beer-battered onion ring

The Hangover Burger
1/3 lb. fresh Gold Canyon ground Angus, fried 
egg, jalapenos, cheddar cheese, served on a 

brioche bun

Chili Cheese Burger
1/3 lb. fresh Gold Canyon ground Angus, 

cheddar cheese, chili, served on a brioche bun

The Top Deck
(2) 1/3 lb. fresh Gold Canyon ground Angus 

patties, bacon, 3 kinds of cheese, lettuce, 
tomato, and onions, served on a brioche bun

The Vegan
Veggie patty grilled with sautéed peppers & 
diced onions with lettuce, on gourmet bun

CHICKEN
Buffalo Chicken Sandwich

Crispy chicken breast, with buffalo sauce, lettuce, 
tomato on a brioche bun

Crispy Chicken Sandwich
Crispy chicken breast, with lettuce, 

tomato, mayo on a brioche bun

Chicken Strip Basket
Crispy chicken strips served with fries

Black ‘N Blue Chicken Sandwich
Crispy chicken breast, caramelized onions, blue 

cheese crumbles, bacon on a brioche bun

The Whiskey Bourbon  
Chicken Sandwich

Crispy chicken breast, bourbon glaze, pineapple 
ring, served on a Hawaiian sweet bun

OTHERS
Pulled Pork

Pulled pork served on a gourmet bun with your 
choice of sides

Grilled Cheese And Bacon
Cheddar cheese and bacon on wheat bread

The Bartlett Grilled Cheese
Cheddar cheese, turkey, bacon, lettuce, 

tomato, toasted, on wheat bread

Menu items are subject to change. Last Stop is open on weekends, but please call for hours and any additional days.


